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Abstract: 
At present, there are insufficient design decision making tools to support effective construction waste minimisation 
evaluation and implementation throughout all design stages. A limited but growing body of recent literature suggests that 
Building Information Modelling has the potential to assist architects to minimise design waste on their projects. The 
research reported in this paper is the first attempt to develop a design decision making framework for improving 
construction waste minimisation performance through Building Information Modelling. The potential use of Building 
Information Modelling to drive out construction waste in building design was investigated through a questionnaire survey 
and follow-up interview with the top 100 architectural practices in the United Kingdom. An industry reviewed ‘Building 
Information Modelling-Aided Construction Waste Minimisation Framework’ was developed based on the results of the 
literature review, questionnaire data and interview data. The Framework is intended to act as an integrated platform for 
designing out waste decision making, by providing informed Building Information Modelling-driven guidance to address 
waste causes throughout design stages. 
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1. Introduction 
Construction and demolition activities generate 32% [19] and 44% [22] of all waste generated within United Kingdom (UK) 
and England respectively. As such, the construction industry has been targeted by the UK government as a priority sector 
for the reduction of carbon emissions, energy consumption, and material resources usage. The latter increased from 420 
million tonnes in 2003 [26] to 470 million tonnes in 2013 [22]. Currently, the UK construction industry produces 120 million 
tonnes of waste [79], of which 13 million tonnes are materials that have been delivered to the site but are never used [20]. 
Owing to a continuous increase of construction waste, the Strategy for Sustainable Construction [33] set a target of 
halving construction, demolition, and excavation waste to landfill by 2012 compared to 2008. Defra [22] confirmed that the 
target has been achieved except for increased excavation waste and called for further waste prevention actions, including 
designing out waste. Moreover, reducing construction waste has been driven by economic and environmental 
considerations due to the cost of waste, which relates to landfill tax that increased from £32/tonne in 2008 to £80/tonne in 
2014 [37], and it is considered around 15 times that of disposal [56].  
At present, the construction industry is responsible for about 32% of landfill waste and 25% of all used raw materials in the 
UK [66]. Thus, the construction industry has been exploring and developing approaches to minimise waste generation 
throughout the project lifecycle stages by employing sustainable building design and reducing waste during the design 
process [41]. The Green Overlay to the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) Outline Plan of Work, that organise the 
process of building design projects into a number of key stages, has been introduced to provide a process for helping 
architects and project stakeholders to embed sustainable design strategies (e.g. energy and water efficiency, and carbon 
and waste reduction) in their design projects [69]. However, construction waste minimisation (CWM) has been paid little 
attention in the Green Overlay. At present, there are insufficient design decision making tools to support effective CWM 
evaluation and implementation throughout building design stages [59]. Recently, the UK Government Construction 
Strategy mandated the use of fully collaborative Building Information Modelling (BIM) on public sector projects by 2016 
[34]. Furthermore, the UK Construction 2025 Strategy recognised that BIM has the potential to reduce construction waste 
during design and construction stages [36]. The RIBA recently issued a BIM Overlay to the RIBA Outline Plan of Work in 
conjunction with the Green Overlay [70], which provides stage-by-stage guidance to assist architects to design and 
manage construction projects through the use of BIM. However, no efforts have been made to date to develop BIM-aided 
CWM design decision making tools and methodologies, which is the aim of this paper. Within the context of this research, 
construction waste is defined as a material or product which needs “to be transported elsewhere from the construction site 
or used on the site itself other than the intended specific purpose of the project due to damage, excess or non-use, or 
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which cannot be used due to non-compliance with the specifications, or which is a by-product of the construction process” 
[78]. 
2. Construction waste minimisation 
Construction Waste Minimisation is a process, which helps to prevent, eliminate, or reduce waste at its source during 
design [16, 59, 71]. Prevention includes all activities that can reduce the amount of construction waste, which involves 
minimising waste generation at source and reducing waste before it enters the waste stream [4, 21, 60]. A significant 
proportion of construction waste occurs during the early design stages [7, 24, 27, 72]. Around 33% of waste may be 
directly influenced by design decisions [39]. WRAP [82] indicated that there is a greater opportunity for reducing waste at 
the design stage than later stages, because fundamental design decisions related to building material, sharpness of form, 
size and complexity, are more likely to have a significant impact on waste. 
There is agreement in the literature that construction waste during design is mainly related to design changes [3, 7, 24, 27], 
ineffective coordination and communication [28, 43, 58, 59], material specification [24, 58, 60, 62], design and detailing 
complexity [43, 58, 60, 63], and design and construction detail errors [27, 28, 60, 61]. A number of studies indicated that 
design changes during the construction stage, known as re-work, are major waste generation causes. It has been 
reported that causes of re-work are mainly due to client changes during site operations and poor communication among 
project stakeholders [49]. Al-Hajj and Hamani [2] argued that poor design-related material off-cut waste is clearly outside 
the control of the contractors but is within the control of the designers. A study conducted by Sinclair [77] suggested that 
designers have a great deal of influence over construction waste generation during various project stages. However, there 
is a lack of understanding by designers on causes of design waste [59]. Effective coordination and communication is 
critical to minimising construction waste at the design stage [83]. Additionally, limited ‘know-how’ and incoherent 
coordination and communication between project members affect design waste [59]. Some studies suggested that 
coordination and communication of design decision making are partly influenced by the late involvement of the contractor 
to provide consultation on waste reduction during design stages [7, 59, 60]. Rounce [72], and Al-Hajj and Hamani [2] 
equally believed that construction waste causes should be taken into consideration through better management of the 
design process. 
The majority of current CWM practices focus on the construction stage, such as on-site waste auditing [9] and 
construction supply chain management [17], with less effort being paid to reduce waste during design. Construction waste 
forecasting tools, such as design-based waste assessment [25] and online waste forecasting [84] have been used to 
assist construction waste reduction during design stages. These tools aimed to capture live data of waste and provide 
improvements to resource efficiency in terms of waste minimisation; however, they do not consider CWM decision making 
during design stages. 
Emerging information management-related technologies, such as bar coding systems [13], Global Positioning System 
(GPS) [47], E-commerce system simulation [14], and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) [6] are being adopted for 
construction waste research. Most recently, Liu et al. [48] suggested that BIM techniques can be used by architects as a 
platform for minimising construction waste in their design projects. 
3. Building information modelling (BIM) 
There is still no single, widely accepted definition of BIM. BIM is currently being gradually used to achieve various design, 
construction, and facility management performance targets [40, 46, 67, 76]. These include improving and enhancing 
simulation and analysis, coordination and communication for collaborative working, lifecycle information assessment and 
management, and sustainable design across project lifecycle stages, as shown in Fig. 1, which indicates that the current 
use of BIM appears to bring about benefits throughout a project lifecycle.  
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework of current use of BIM (devised by the authors based on the literature) 
 
BIM is thought to provide significant enhancements in detailing [30], visualisation and simulation [23], clash detection [30], 
and improved project performance in terms of coordination and communication [45]. When generating layouts or 
designing details, BIM allows its users to annotate building components with data/parameters which can be used for 
analysis to meet sustainable design requirements [87]. Architects and engineers have used visualisation and simulation 
within BIM to improve their knowledge of design and increase their spatial cognition [42]. It is important for project team 
members to evaluate the design via visualisation and simulation in BIM during early design stages [88]. The enhanced 
coordination and communication for collaborative working processes within BIM can determine the success of the project 
BIM is implemented to manage conflicts between project participants’ models, known as clash detection [44]. 
BIM-enhanced coordination and communication for collaborative working are fundamental features offered by BIM [23]. 
They influence all aspects of construction projects across all lifecycle stages and have a significant impact on design and 
construction, where BIM helps to streamline processes that use 3D parametric models and facilitates communication 
among disparate project stakeholders such as client, design team and contractor, to achieve a better understanding and 
quicker decision making [29, 75]. This decision making requires effective coordination and communication to be delivered 
without any interoperability problems at company level, design team level, and project level. Enhanced coordination and 
communication for collaborative working via BIM is achieved through enhanced human communication, innovative 
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visualisation, a rich knowledge database, and parametric 3D interaction. The current use of BIM for coordination is not 
only to ensure design-phase coordinated 3D models, but also in monitoring the scale and speed of construction and in 
assigning responsibility for site management and work coordination [18]. This results in a 3D parametric BIM model as a 
common method to ensure enhanced coordination and communication for collaborative working by the various project 
team members on most relevant briefing, design and construction issues. Associating 3D parametric BIM models with 
on-line tools, such as a BIM model server and web-based forums, would improve interoperability performance [68]. 
BIM standards represent rules allowing users to develop and apply BIM efficiently and consistently [51], especially when 
communication encompasses different project teams, specialists, and suppliers during a project [38]. There are several 
BIM standards, including BS 1192:2007, which was recently developed as a Publicly Available Specification (PAS 
1192-2:2013), and a Diagram of BIM Maturity Levels, which has been widely adopted by the UK’s construction industry in 
recent years [35, 55]. BS 1192:2007 was published by the British Standards Institution to provide guidelines to support 
collaboration by defining the rules for modelling, publishing, and sharing information [10]. These apply to all parties who 
are involved in the preparation and use of information throughout the construction project lifecycle. PAS 1192-2:2013 was 
developed in line with BS 1192:2007 to specify requirements in achieving BIM Level 2 by focusing on project delivery 
[11].The Diagram of BIM Maturity Levels, known as Bew and Richards’s maturity diagram (Fig. 12), attempts to 
summarise the BIM evolutionary process originally presented by Mark Bew and Mervyn Richards in 2008 and updated in 
2012 in line with the UK Construction Strategy 2012. The maturity levels (Levels 0, 1, 2, and 3) are widely referred to in the 
construction industry, as BIM implementation is phased in by the Government Construction Strategy 2011. This required 
large public projects to implement Level 2 BIM from summer 2012 and all public projects have to fully collaborate with 
BIM-associated asset information, documentation, and data being electronic by 2016. The latest UK Government 
Construction Strategy, Construction 2025 [36] calls for all central government departments’ projects, irrespective of project 
size, to implement at least Level 2 BIM from 2016, and expects that both the UK government and construction industry will 
move to a new era of implementing Level 3 BIM from 2016 to 2025 to save cost, reduce carbon emission, build more 
sustainable buildings, and establish Digital Built Britain. 
Further development and implementation of BIM have the potential to improve sustainable building design and 
construction performance, such as integrated computational fluid dynamics analysis, energy analysis, acoustic simulation 
and water analysis, etc. [8]. 
4. BIM potential for construction waste minimisation 
WRAP [85] and O'Reilly [57] argued that CWM could be supported and enhanced through the use of BIM, particularly 
during the design stages. An increasing body of literature suggested the importance of investigating the impact of 
adopting information communication-related techniques and tools, such as BIM, to assist in minimising construction waste 
during building design and construction [73, 80]. Few studies have attempted to investigate the use of BIM to address 
construction waste generation. These include BIM-enhanced coordination [1]; structural reinforcement of rebar waste 
reduction [65]; material resource efficiency [85]; demolition waste management [15, 31]; and on-site waste management 
improvement [32].  
Additionally, WRAP [86] developed guidelines in improving and achieving resource efficiency through the implementation 
of BIM, attempting to align BIM with lifecycle stages of building projects, from concept to handover. However, these 
guidelines focused on energy efficiency and carbon reduction, and gave little consideration to CWM. 
There is a lack of decision making tools for CWM during design in the literature [59]. Moreover, the literature revealed that 
there are no BIM-related tools to support waste minimisation throughout building design stages. This emphasises the 
need for a comprehensive investigation to explore the potential of BIM to reduce construction waste in building design, 
which is the focus of this paper. 
5. Research method 
A mixed research methods approach was adopted in this research to establish a coordinated correlation between BIM and 
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CWM decision making during design, with the consequences for action articulated in a resulting BIM-aided CWM 
framework. The research methodology included two data collection instruments: a questionnaire survey and a 
face-to-face semi-structured follow-up interview. The questionnaire survey assisted in exploring the potential of BIM for 
CWM during design, which was divided into six sections comprising a total of 14 questions. The UK top 100 architectural 
practices, as listed in 2010 Building Magazine [12], were selected as the sample for this research to capture their views on 
the potential use of BIM to reduce construction waste during design stages. The questionnaire survey achieved a 50% 
response rate. The findings of the questionnaire were used to further investigate the relationship between BIM and CWM 
through face-to-face semi-structured interviews that engaged 11 questionnaire respondents. The sampling approach of 
the interview was based on the selection of participating architects who indicated that they routinely use BIM to enhance 
sustainable building design in their projects, and so was determined by the questionnaire results. 
A BIM-aided construction waste minimisation (BaW) framework was designed and developed based on findings from 
literature review, questionnaire, and interview. The BaW Framework was intended to act as a BIM-aided CWM decision 
making process across all design stages. The BaW Framework was industry reviewed through a validation questionnaire 
and face-to-face semi-structured interview, involving six participating architects from previous data collection stages. They 
were purposely selected for the BaW Framework review process owing to their experience of sustainable building design 
practices through the use of BIM in building design projects. 
Subsequently, statistical descriptive analysis and means comparison analysis using SPSS V19 were adopted for the 
quantitative questionnaire data; and content analysis was adopted for the qualitative interview data. The questionnaire 
respondents were divided into two groups according to their experiences: Group A (28 responding architects) had used 
BIM for sustainable building design, whilst Group B (22 responding architects) had not. 
6. Results 
The results of the questionnaire survey and interview related to current BIM design practices and their potential for 
reducing construction waste generation, BIM potential to address construction waste causes, and BIM potential for CWM 
throughout building design stages are presented in the sections below. 
6.1 Current BIM design practices and their potential for reducing construction waste generation 
The questionnaire respondents were asked to rate the extent to which BIM was used for specific activities during design 
stages, using a scale of 1-4 (1=never used, 2=used in few projects, 3=used in most projects, 4= used in all projects). The 
results in Table 1 show that responding architects used BIM for visualisation and simulation; improving project 
performance in terms of coordination and communication, clash detection, and detailing in most of their projects. Further, 
there is no statistically significant difference between the mean scores of Group A and Group B responses on the use of 
BIM for assisting design activities in their projects, such as visualisation and simulation, improved coordination and 
communication, detailing, checking compliance with codes and regulations, and sourcing/supply chain. The Two-Tailed 
Significance (Sig. (2-Tailed)) values of the Independent Samples T-test for Equality of Means between the two groups are 
greater than 0.05, as shown in Table 1. The difference is likely due to chance or sampling error. 
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Table. 1. The current use of BIM for activities during design (questionnaire’s responses) 
Groups of the 
Use of BIM 
for 
Sustainable 
Building 
Design (SBD) 
Strategies 
Group Statistics 
Activities During Design 
Independent Samples Test 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
Equal Variances Assumption Levene's 
Test for 
Equality of 
Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 
F Sig. t df Sig. 
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval of 
the Difference 
Lower Upper 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.57 .997 .188 Visualisation and simulation Equal variances assumed .044 .834 1.777 48 .082 .526 .296 -.069 1.121 
No (Group B) 22 2.05 1.090 .232 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
1.758 43.180 .086 .526 .299 -.077 1.129 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.39 .916 .173 Improved coordination and communication Equal variances assumed .045 .833 1.764 48 .084 .484 .274 -.068 1.035 
No (Group B) 22 1.91 1.019 .217  Equal variances not assumed 
  
1.741 42.739 .089 .484 .278 -.077 1.044 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.25 .928 .175 Clash detection Equal variances assumed .131 .719 2.581 48 .013 .659 .255 .146 1.173 
No (Group B) 22 1.59 .854 .182  Equal variances not assumed 
  
2.607 46.745 .012 .659 .253 .150 1.168 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.18 .945 .179 Detailing Equal variances assumed .061 .806 1.121 48 .268 .315 .281 -.250 .880 
No (Group B) 22 1.86 1.037 .221 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
1.108 43.073 .274 .315 .284 -.258 .888 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.75 .887 .168 Obey codes and regulations Equal variances assumed .364 .549 .761 48 .450 .205 .269 -.336 .745 
No (Group B) 22 1.55 1.011 .215  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.749 42.115 .458 .205 .273 -.346 .756 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.54 .881 .167 Cost estimation Equal variances assumed 18.213 .000 2.266 48 .028 .445 .196 .050 .839 
No (Group B) 22 1.09 .294 .063  Equal variances not assumed 
  
2.500 34.319 .017 .445 .178 .083 .806 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.54 .744 .141 Comply facility management Equal variances assumed 20.777 .000 2.640 48 .011 .445 .168 .106 .784 
No (Group B) 22 1.09 .294 .063 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
2.888 36.927 .006 .445 .154 .133 .757 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.43 .634 .120 Lifecycle assessment Equal variances assumed 76.220 .000 3.163 48 .003 .429 .135 .156 .701 
No (Group B) 22 1.00 .000 .000  Equal variances not assumed 
  
3.576 27.000 .001 .429 .120 .183 .674 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.21 .630 .119 Sourcing (supply chain) Equal variances assumed 11.505 .001 1.592 48 .118 .214 .135 -.056 .485 
No (Group B) 22 1.00 .000 .000  Equal variances not assumed 
  
1.800 27.000 .083 .214 .119 -.030 .459 
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The interview participants further described their use of BIM for these activities. They reported that BIM is generally 
implemented throughout each design stage to generate the 3D model set, including the shared 3D model (common 
model), which is associated with 3D parametric modelling, as shown in Fig. 2.  
3D Model Set
BIM Processes
Rendering from models (Frame, Sequence, and 
3D walk through)
Modelling (3D)
Analysis
2D Specifications (Materials, components, and 
products)
Visual Clash 
Detection
- Walk through in 3D 
model environment
- Slices of building
- Space reservation
- BIM modelling 
package function i.e. 
copy-monitor
Automatic Clash Detection
Documentation Management System
Briefing Concept and Design Development
Technical Design and 
Production 
Information
Procurement
Shared 3D model Set (Architectural, Structural, Services, and other)
Repurposed 3D Model Set
Visualisation
Simulation
Detailing
Clash Detection I
Clash Detection II
Documentation coordination
Simple mass model 
set modelling 
(Architectural)
Design parametric 
model set modelling 
(Architectural, 
Structural, and 
Services)
Pre-construction 
parametric model set 
modelling 
(Architectural, 
Structural, Services, 
and other)
Tender parametric 
model set modelling 
(Architectural, 
Structural, Services, 
and other)
Generic 
Environmental 
performance
Structural, energy, 
crowd, carbon, fire, 
acoustics, 
buildability, quantity 
takeoff
Quantity takeoff, 
construction sequence
Structural, energy, 
crowd, carbon, fire, 
acoustics, buildability, 
quantity takeoff, 
construction sequence
Simple zone 
detection
- Automatic clash 
detection between 
Architectural, 
Structural, and 
Services models
- Generate detailed 
clashes report of 
clash detection
Legend: Process / action
Process relationship
Fig. 2. Current use of BIM in building design (structured and arranged based on interviewees’ responses) 
 
The interviewees reported that the use of BIM in their current projects is important in terms of maintaining a high quality of 
design and providing insights into positive impacts of the activities on on-site construction waste generation, as shown in 
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Table 2. 
Table 2. The potential impact of BIM on construction waste minimisation (interviewees’ responses) 
The use of BIM Potential impact on construction waste minimisation 
BIM for detailing 
Better understanding of design by clients through a detailed building 
model resulting in fewer design changes 
Getting level of detail (LOD) right leading to less on-site waste 
More detail, clash detection and fewer on-site clashes 
Better detailing coordination and specification leading to less re-work 
Clash detection through BIM 
Better coordinated design resulting in less on-site waste 
Fewer clashes leading to less on-site waste 
Less re-work and re-design resulting in less on-site waste 
Visualisation and simulation 
within BIM 
Earlier understanding of the design by the client to avoid subsequent 
on-site design changes 
Better understanding of the building by contractors and a visualised and 
simulated construction process to lead to less on-site waste 
Enhanced communication and collaboration design between the design 
team members to eliminate uncoordinated design resulting in fewer 
clashes on-site 
Improved coordination and 
communication through BIM 
Effective and efficient multi-disciplinary design leading to less on-site 
waste 
 
6.2 BIM potential to address construction waste causes 
The questionnaire respondents were asked to rate the potential impact of BIM to address construction waste causes 
during building design, using a scale of 1-4 (1=no potential, 2=low potential, 3=significant potential, 4=high potential). The 
results are shown in Table 3, which suggest that BIM can potentially have a high impact on addressing construction waste 
causes that are associated with design changes, design and detailing complexity, and ineffective coordination and 
communication at three levels: design team level, project level, and company level. In addition, the mean scores of Group 
A and Group B responses on the potential of using BIM to address waste causes during design are statistically similar, 
where all of the Sig. (2-Tailed) values in the Independent Samples T-test for Equality of Means between the two groups 
are greater than 0.05, as shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. BIM potential to address construction waste causes during building design (questionnaire’s responses) 
Groups of the 
Use of BIM 
for 
Sustainable 
Building 
Design (SBD) 
Strategies 
Group Statistics 
Construction Waste Causes During 
Building Design 
Independent Samples Test 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
Equal Variances Assumption Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 
F Sig. t df Sig. 
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Yes (Group A) 28 3.11 1.100 .208 
Ineffective coordination and communication at 
design team level 
Equal variances assumed .008 .930 .334 48 .739 .107 .320 -.537 .751 
No (Group B) 22 3.00 1.155 .246  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.333 44.164 .741 .107 .322 -.542 .756 
Yes (Group A) 28 3.04 .962 .182 Design changes Equal variances assumed 2.299 .136 .732 48 .468 .218 .297 -.380 .815 
No (Group B) 22 2.82 1.140 .243  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.717 41.070 .477 .218 .303 -.395 .830 
Yes (Group A) 28 3.00 1.054 .199 
Ineffective coordination and communication at 
project level 
Equal variances assumed .689 .411 .291 48 .773 .091 .313 -.538 .720 
No (Group B) 22 2.91 1.151 .245  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.288 43.205 .775 .091 .316 -.546 .728 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.75 1.041 .197 Design and detailing complexity Equal variances assumed .015 .903 .230 48 .819 .068 .297 -.528 .665 
No (Group B) 22 2.68 1.041 .222 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
.230 45.231 .819 .068 .297 -.529 .666 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.71 .976 .184 Design and construction detail errors Equal variances assumed .000 .992 .116 48 .908 .032 .280 -.531 .596 
No (Group B) 22 2.68 .995 .212  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.116 44.834 .909 .032 .281 -.534 .599 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.64 1.062 .201 
Ineffective coordination and communication at 
company level 
Equal variances assumed .639 .428 -.268 48 .790 -.084 .315 -.718 .550 
No (Group B) 22 2.73 1.162 .248  Equal variances not assumed 
  
-.265 43.140 .792 -.084 .319 -.727 .558 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.29 1.049 .198 Specification flaws Equal variances assumed .047 .829 -.412 48 .682 -.123 .299 -.725 .479 
No (Group B) 22 2.41 1.054 .225  Equal variances not assumed 
  
-.412 45.147 .682 -.123 .300 -.727 .480 
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There was consensus among the interviewed architects that ineffective CWM coordination and communication could be 
addressed through BIM-enhanced technical and document management methods at all three levels, as presented in Fig. 
3. All interviewees agreed that coordination and communication could be more effective through sharing a coordinated 3D 
model, known as ‘the common model’, between disciplines at design team level (architect, structural engineer, and 
services engineer), project level (client, design team, and project partners), and company level (architectural practices). 
Half of the interviewees agreed that a coordinated 3D model should be a simple model in terms of sharing information 
between disciplines, and contractors should be involved during the early design stages to promote better constructability 
consideration in design. BIM would contribute to either improving communication of the early concept of building model 
components or addressing ineffective coordination of multi-disciplinary design to minimise construction waste. In addition, 
one third of the interviewees reported that clash detection has been implemented through BIM in their projects to 
overcome ineffective coordination and communication.  
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Fig. 3. BIM potential to address ineffective coordination and communication (structured and arranged based on 
interviewees’ responses) 
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The interviewees agreed that a BIM process using the right standard ensures effective coordination and communication 
between project team members during multi-disciplinary design. Half of the interviewees stressed that the top-down 
management structure for the standard BIM process implementation into a project is essential to enable effective CWM 
coordination and communication through multi-disciplinary BIM-focused design. Additionally, a third of the interviewees 
emphasised the importance of the design and project review process, which improves multi-disciplinary coordination and 
communication in order to locate the best opportunity for waste reduction. Furthermore, half the interviewees held the 
view that the use of a document management system-associated BIM database system, such as Newforma, strengthens 
management methods. On the other hand, coordination and communication through a shared 3D common model and 
design/project reviews can be enhanced by coordinated design documentation, which reduces waste caused by lack of 
coordination of detail design. 
BIM was deemed to have a significant or major effect on addressing design changes by questionnaire respondents, as 
shown in Table 3. This was further explained by all interviewees who shared the view that design changes made by the 
client during site operations could be avoided through BIM-facilitated design. Three quarters of the interviewees went 
further by highlighting another benefit associated with the use of BIM to address client-led changes. They argued that 3D 
parametric modelling (model coordination and simulation within BIM) would allow designers to quickly establish changes 
that would impact upon the project by optimising the design in coordination with others. Similarly, one third of the 
interviewees suggested that the document management functionality associated with BIM for communication and 
coordination (Fig. 3) could help manage design changes efficiently during construction to reduce consequential 
construction waste during site operations. 
6.3 BIM potential for construction waste minimisation throughout building design stages 
The questionnaire respondents were asked to rate the potential impact of BIM to address construction waste throughout 
each of the pre-construction RIBA Plan of Work stages from Appraisal to Tender Action using a scale of 1-4 (1=no 
potential, 2=low potential, 3=significant potential, 4=high potential). The results are shown in Table 4, where both Group A 
and Group B architects acknowledged the promising potential impact of implementing BIM for CWM across most of the 
building design stages of the RIBA Plan of Work stages, excluding Tender Action, where the Tender Action’s Sig. (2-Tailed) 
value in the Independent Samples T-test for Equality of Means between the two groups is equal to 0.05. 
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Table 4. The potential effect of BIM on construction waste reduction across the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) Plan of Work stages (questionnaire’s responses) 
 
Groups of 
the Use of 
BIM for 
Sustainable 
Building 
Design (SBD) 
Strategies 
Group Statistics 
Building Design Stages 
Independent Samples Test 
N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
Equal Variances Assumption Levene's 
Test for 
Equality of 
Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 
F Sig. t df Sig. 
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval of 
the Difference 
Lower Upper 
Yes (Group A) 28 1.96 1.071 .202 Appraisal Equal variances assumed .208 .651 .188 48 .851 .055 .293 -.534 .644 
No (Group B) 22 1.91 .971 .207 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
.191 46.954 .850 .055 .290 -.527 .638 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.07 1.016 .192 Design Brief Equal variances assumed .011 .916 -.383 48 .703 -.110 .288 -.690 .469 
No (Group B) 22 2.18 1.006 .215  Equal variances not assumed 
  
-.383 45.431 .703 -.110 .288 -.690 .469 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.64 1.129 .213 Concept Equal variances assumed .714 .402 -.421 48 .676 -.130 .309 -.750 .490 
No (Group B) 22 2.77 1.020 .218  Equal variances not assumed 
  
-.426 47.007 .672 -.130 .305 -.743 .483 
Yes (Group A) 28 3.04 1.105 .209 Design Development Equal variances assumed .748 .391 -.185 48 .854 -.055 .299 -.656 .545 
No (Group B) 22 3.09 .971 .207 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
-.188 47.344 .852 -.055 .294 -.647 .536 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.96 1.071 .202 Technical Design Equal variances assumed .187 .667 .188 48 .851 .055 .293 -.534 .644 
No (Group B) 22 2.91 .971 .207  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.191 46.954 .850 .055 .290 -.527 .638 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.96 1.105 .209 Production Information Equal variances assumed .730 .397 .185 48 .854 .055 .299 -.545 .656 
No (Group B) 22 2.91 .971 .207  Equal variances not assumed 
  
.188 47.344 .852 .055 .294 -.536 .647 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.79 1.228 .232 Tender Documentation Equal variances assumed 5.302 .026 1.623 48 .111 .513 .316 -.123 1.148 
No (Group B) 22 2.27 .935 .199 
 
Equal variances not assumed 
  
1.677 47.968 .100 .513 .306 -.102 1.128 
Yes (Group A) 28 2.61 1.257 .238 Tender Action Equal variances assumed 10.615 .002 1.927 48 .060 .607 .315 -.026 1.240 
No (Group B) 22 2.00 .873 .186  Equal variances not assumed 
  
2.012 47.368 .050 .607 .302 .000 1.214 
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The questionnaire results revealed that BIM was not frequently used in building design in general and for CWM in 
particular, where only 28 out of 50 responding architects (all Group A respondents) had used BIM for sustainable building 
design. However, there was agreement between Group A and B respondents that BIM has great potential to facilitate 
waste minimisation. Moreover, the Concept, Design Development, Technical Design and Production Information stages 
were thought by both responding groups to be the phases where BIM had the most significant potential to minimise waste 
than other stages, as shown in Table 4. 
Two thirds of the interview-participating architects held the view that BIM has the potential to minimise construction waste 
throughout the Briefing stages (Appraisal and Design Brief) through visualisation and simulation allowing for better 
communication with the client; fitting the high-level sustainability needs of the client, including feasibility studies; and 
assisting with decision making for strategic brief development. About half of the interviewees commented that high-level 
sustainability studies have an impact on CWM in terms of seeking opportunities to minimise construction waste and 
capturing sustainability needs of the client. Nearly one third of the interviewees further suggested that the management 
setup plan for BIM is critical to enable high-level sustainability studies in order to communicate the findings to clients. On 
the other hand, a fifth of the interviewees argued that the potential to minimise waste through BIM at Briefing stages is 
limited, because the design is loose at this stage. This may explain why the mean values of potential impact of 
implementing BIM for CWM during the Briefing stages of both responding Group A and Group B architects in the 
questionnaire results are close to 2.0, which is low potential, as shown in Table 4. 
Four fifths of the interviewees strongly agreed that the Concept and Design Development stages offer the greatest 
opportunities to minimise waste through BIM. They suggested that during the latter stages, BIM could help minimise 
construction waste by assisting early design decisions to prepare and develop design concepts through 3D parametric 
modelling, shared 3D common model enhanced coordination and communication, clash detection, and visualisation and 
simulation. As such, architects could make waste-related decisions earlier through a BIM platform. One fifth of the 
interviewees agreed that the project brief could be developed efficiently by using BIM for energy efficiency to subsequently 
influence the development of waste minimisation. However, the uniqueness of design creativity during the Concept stage 
is important to the building design so that it may harm the CWM through BIM, as one of the interviewees argued that 
architects dislike to be limited in concept design by BIM modelling in terms of waste minimisation, which could explain why 
the mean values of potential impact of implementing BIM for CWM in the stage of both responding groups within the 
questionnaire results are less than 3.0, as shown in Table 4. 
All interviewees made it clear that the potential of using BIM to facilitate CWM throughout the Technical Design and 
Production Information stages could potentially facilitate technical design decision making and production information by 
detailed modelling and coordination, efficient specification of material, improved communication and collaboration, and 
simulation. Nearly three quarters of the interviewees emphasised that the use of BIM allows designers to produce 
coordinated construction details, enabling them to assess the impact of design decisions on construction outputs through 
simulation. Nearly half of the interviewees suggested that detailed model coordination (for Technical Design and 
Production Information between designers and the main contractor, sub-contractors, and specialist contractors) is key to 
effective CWM coordination and communication. Importantly, a third of the interviewees stressed that clash detection for 
detailed model coordination eliminates design and construction detail errors, which in turn minimises waste. Furthermore, 
half of the interviewees argued that material and product specification through BIM could influence construction waste 
reduction performance. As such, specification links the information to materials and components on the market through 
BIM, which helps predict waste performance targets. However, in some cases, the nature of the building design project 
(where designer-led development of the BIM model will end at the end of the Design Development stage when the client 
signs off the contract) could negatively affect the impact of implementing BIM for CWM during the Technical Design and 
Production Information stages. As such, the ownership of the detailed and coordinated BIM model during these stages 
should be allocated to the lead designer rather than the contractor in terms of coordination with the construction model, to 
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minimise waste influenced by design because, as an interviewee suggested, the as-designed model owned by the lead 
designer can always affect the construction model during construction. 
7. BIM-aided construction waste minimisation (BaW) Framework development 
The rationale of the BaW Framework was to use BIM as a vehicle to assist with CWM decision making during building 
design. The development of the BaW Framework was based on key findings from the literature review, questionnaire and 
interview results, as shown in Fig. 4, to address construction waste causes (Table 5) throughout building design stages. 
The Concept and Design Development stages were identified from the questionnaire and interview results as the stages 
where BIM had the most potential for CWM. 
CWM issues
CWM issues
BIM issues
BIM issues
BIM issues
BIM for CWM issues
BIM for CWM issues
BIM for CWM issues
Literature review
Revealed suggestions to minimise waste through the potential use of BIM 
throughout building design stages
The most used current BIM practices in building design 
(e.g. detailing, clash detection, visualisation and 
communication, and improving communication and 
coordination) and sustainable building design (e.g. 
energy efficiency) The potential impact of adopting BIM for minimse construction waste generation throughout 
building design stages
BIM has a significant effect to address design related waste causes: ineffective coordination and 
communication at all three levels (i.e. company level, design team level, and project level), and 
design changes
BIM-enhanced design related activities (detailing, clash detection, visualisation 
and communication, and improving communication and coordination), and 
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construction waste causes during 
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and communication, and design changes
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Suggested potential BIM-aided CWM process associated with BIM-enhanced design activities (e.g. detailing, clash 
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throughout building design stages
Identified construction waste causes during 
building design stages
The current BIM practices have been used to improve 
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sustainable design (e.g. energy efficiency), throughout 
project lifecycle stages 
There is a potential for the use of BIM as 
a platform to aid CWM during design
Questionnaire survey
Interviews (semi-structured)
BaW Framework
BIM-assisted energy efficiency
 
Fig. 4. The BaW Framework design and development flow chart 
 
The BaW Framework includes two levels: a strategic High-level Framework and a detailed Low-level Framework with two 
associated evaluation process components, as shown in Fig. 5. The BaW Framework levels comprise process actions 
representing key improvements to minimise design-related construction waste and a coding system. 
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Fig. 5. Dependency between BaW Framework levels 
7.1 High-level BIM-aided construction waste minimisation (BaW) Framework 
The High-level BaW Framework, as shown in Fig. 6, presents the strategic use of BIM-aided CWM decision making 
across all building design stages. The BaW Framework comprises BIM-enhanced activities to address design-related 
construction waste causes in each coded component. The design-related waste causes, which were identified from the 
literature review and interviews, are listed in Table 5. The High-level BaW Framework contains three grouped design 
stages: Appraisal and Design Brief; Concept and Design Development; and Technical Design and Production Information. 
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Fig. 6. High-level BaW Framework 
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Table 5. Addressing construction waste causes throughout building design stages in the BIM-aided construction waste minimisation (BaW) Framework 
 
Stages Construction Waste Causes 
BIM-aided CWM (BaW) Framework 
contents 
Appraisal & 
Design Brief 
Lack of early involvement by contractor [7, 58, 60] AB-2 
Lack of clear goal for waste minimisation [59, 61] AB-3 
Lack of waste responsibility [7, 59] AB-4 
Lack of waste feasibility studies [58, 59, 60] AB-5 
Ineffective coordination and communication [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 43, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 72] AB-6 
Failure to identify client needs [52, 72] AB-7 
Concept Design & Design 
Development 
Ineffective coordination and communication [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 43, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 72] C-1, C-3, D-2 
Difficulties with design complexity coordination [3, 43, 58, 60, 63] C-2, D-1 
Design changes [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 58, 60, 61, 62] C-3, D-2 
Unclear outline specification of material purpose [3, 7, 24, 58, 60, 62] C-3, D-2 
Lack of attention paid to dimensional coordination  [27, 28, 60, 74, 81] C-3, D-2 
Technical Design & 
Production Information 
Design and construction detail errors [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 60, 61] E-1, E-2, F-1, F-2 
Ineffective coordination and communication [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 43, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 72] E-2, F-2 
Unclear specification of material, products and components [3, 7, 24, 58, 60, 62] E-2, F-2 
Not fully evaluated design leads to design changes during construction period (design decision) [3, 7, 24, 27, 28, 
58, 60, 61, 62] 
E-2, F-2 
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7.1.1 Appraisal and Design Brief stages 
Six specific CWM improvements related to briefing requirements are indicated during the Appraisal and Design Brief 
stages, as shown in Fig. 6. These improvements are designed to address waste causes, as listed in Table 5, such as early 
contractor involvement, CWM target setting, CWM responsibilities establishment, conducting CWM feasibility studies, 
agreement of BIM process for effective coordination and communication, and creating simple mass model for capturing 
the client’s sustainability needs. These improvements ensure that CWM-related issues and an agreed BIM process would 
be established and fully embedded in the Appraisal and Design Brief stages. 
7.1.2 Concept and Design Development stages 
The results of the interview indicated that the process of using BIM could assist CWM decision making at the Concept and 
Design Development stages through parametric modelling-enhanced CWM coordination and communication. As 
illustrated in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, processes of BIM-aided CWM decision making during the Concept and Design 
Development stages are facilitated by BIM setup, parametric modelling, and waste minimisation evaluation. These 
improvements are associated with the identified construction waste causes in Table 5. The proposed BIM database 
provides BIM-aided CWM knowledge management and a platform for enhancing coordination and communication. 
7.1.3 Technical Design and Production Information stages 
The interview results revealed that the potential use of BIM to aid CWM during the Technical Design and Production 
Information stages is to facilitate CWM decision making, in terms of detailing, specification, and scheduling. This is 
achieved through a number of design activities within the BIM-enhanced environment. These activities include detailed 
modelling and coordination, efficient specification of material, improved coordination and communication, and simulation. 
Furthermore, the interview results suggested that coordination of the detailed 3D parametric model, which is produced 
from a BIM-enhanced material and product specification detailing process, is key to the decision making that can have a 
great impact on CWM in terms of ‘level of detail (LOD)’ for a better understanding of the relationship between design and 
construction. The BIM process includes Technical Design and Production Information parametric modelling that aims to 
update and coordinate architectural, structural, and services models from the Design Development stage, along with 
models from contactors and sub-contractors for creation and subsequent updating of the Smart Shared Design 
Development (SSDD) model of Technical Design and Production information. This in turn facilitates the Technical Design 
and Production Information virtual waste minimisation evaluation process to minimise construction waste during design. 
 
7.2 Low-level BIM-aided construction waste minimisation (BaW) Framework 
The BaW Low-level Framework contains a detailed BIM-aided CWM process and correlated actions during the Concept 
and Design Development stages, as shown in Fig. 7. 
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Smart Shared Design Development (SSDD) model
C-1 BIM set up
Has CWM 
been fully considered and evaluated through Concept design and Design Development 
modelling, simulation, coordination, and communication? Have Brief been 
signed off and Design Brief frozen?
NO
YES
Technical Design Stage
▲ Consider Design for offsite construction, deconstruction, and flexibility
C-1.1) Define responsibility and ownership of the model; C-1.2) Define the level of detail input and output of the model in each stage, e.g. IFC for model 
exchange, and gbXML for analysis model exchange, etc; C-1.3) Agree BIM database structure and components; C-1.4) Set up BIM database
C-2 Concept design 3D parametric modelling
[1] C-3  Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation
Architectural area model components:
e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Structural area model components:
e.g. rods; beams; etc.
Services area model components:
e.g. pipes; ducts; etc.
[2] D-2  Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation
CONCEPT STAGE
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT STAGE
C-3.1) Use simple/low detail architectural model to material standardisation for dimensional coordination.
C-3.2) Apply material outline specifications to concept design models’components.
C-3.3) Conduct analysis exercises for each design from outline specifications.
C-3.4) Estimate total virtual waste generation from each concept design model component.
C-3.5) Produce a Concept design virtual waste evaluation report.
C-3.6) Update BIM database.
D-2.1) Conduct automatic clash detection to eliminate design coordination and inconsistency between architectural, structural, 
and services models.
D-2.2) Apply material outline specifications to architectural, structural, and services area model components.
D-2.3) Conduct analysis exercises from material outline specification of architectural, structural, and services model components 
to evaluate and minimise the material and component wastage coordinated with SSDD model.
D-2.4) Estimate total virtual waste generation for each SSDD model component.
D-2.5) Produce a Design Development virtual waste minimisation report.
D-2.6) Update BIM database.
BI
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Select and produce an optimised
 Concept design which embeds the least virtual waste 
generation for each design concept 
Concept design model 1
Architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Concept design model 2
Architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Concept design model N
Architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Architectural model
Architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Structural model
Structural components e.g. rods; beams; etc.
Services model
Services components e.g. pipes; ducts; etc.
[1] For detailed description of Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation, please see Figure 8.
[2] For detailed description of Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation, please see Figure 9.
D-1 Design Development 3D parametric modelling
Legend:
Process / action Process
Update BIM database
BIM-aided parametric modelling
Decision making
BIM-aided CWM evaluation
Decision making outcome
 
Fig. 7. Low-level BaW Framework 
 
The interview results suggested that CWM could be improved through four BIM-enhanced design-related activities during 
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the preparation and development of design concepts: improved coordination and communication, visualisation and 
simulation, detailing, and clash detection. These BIM-driven design activities could be used to address coordination and 
communication-related construction waste causes (Table 5), such as design changes, lack of attention paid to 
dimensional coordination in design, design complexity and material specification, and unclear specification of material. 
7.2.1 Low-level BaW Framework Concept design and associated evaluation process 
7.2.1.1 Low-level BaW Framework Concept design 
Prior to the commencement of the Concept stage, the initial BIM setup should be established as the basis for effective 
coordination and communication through three main activities: defining responsibility and ownership of the model, defining 
the LOD input and output of the model during each design stage, and agreeing on a project BIM database structure and 
components, as shown in Fig. 7. 
The interview results indicated that design decisions not fully evaluated during the Concept and Design Development 
stages are most likely to trigger design changes during construction. This is also accentuated by ineffective coordination 
and communication, including failure to identify the needs of the client, which causes on-site client-led design changes. 
The BIM-associated design activities are intended to minimise construction waste during the design process. This 
ensures better decision making for selecting and producing an optimised concept design that embeds the least ‘virtual’ 
waste generation for each design concept upon completion of the Concept stage. The process involves Concept design 
3D parametric modelling to address difficulties in resolving design issues of architectural complexity when creating various 
concept design models; and Concept design ‘virtual’ waste minimisation evaluation. Architectural components, such as 
walls and roofing, are created by implementing 3D parametric modelling techniques for each model design concept. 
Subsequently, each concept design model will be evaluated to assess its ‘virtual’ waste minimisation performance. The 
BaW Low-level Framework component related to the evaluation of Concept design virtual waste minimisation is discussed 
below. 
7.2.1.2 Low-level BaW Framework Concept design evaluation process 
Architectural components of each concept design model are generated through the use of a low-detailed architectural 
model to check material standardisation for dimensional coordination. Based on these architectural components, material 
outline specifications can be applied to the components in each concept design model via five specific steps, whereby 
component material thicknesses are identified. These steps are locating component layer, creating material for layer, 
creating material surface pattern in line with outline material specification, setting the material surface pattern repeat, and 
assigning the material to the component layer. These are in turn followed by two steps of qualitative analysis exercises by 
means of visualisation from outline specifications, as shown in Fig. 8. Such qualitative construction waste analysis 
exercises are conducted to ensure model components or material outline specifications are reviewed to satisfy 
minimisation of waste surface areas for the quantitative estimation of total virtual waste generation from each concept 
design model.  
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C-3.3   Conduct analysis exercises for each design from outline specifications
C-3.2 Apply material outline specifications to concept design models' components
Are there any model components or 
material outline specifications that need to be reviewed to minimise virtual waste 
surface areas that do not fully fill the material pattern?
YES YES
C-3.4 Estimate total virtual waste generation from each concept design model component
C-3 Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation
C-3.5 Produce a Concept design virtual waste evaluation report: 
C-3.6 Update BIM database
Group
Concept design model 2:
architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Concept design model 1:
architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Concept design model N:
architectural components e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
C-3.2.1 Concept design models’components
Components’ 
layer(s)
Material 
thickness
C-3.3.1 Concept design models’components
C-3.1 Use simple/low detail architectural model to material standardisation for dimensional coordination
 C-3.2.1.1 Locate each layer.
 C-3.2.1.2 Create materials for each layer.
 C-3.2.1.3 Create material surface pattern 
                      (length, width) in line with 
                      material outline specification.
 C-3.2.1.4 Set material surface pattern repeat.
 C-3.2.1.5 Assign materials to layer(s).
 C-3.3.1.1 Show in real-time realistic parametric 
                      3D model visualisation environment.
 C-3.3.1.2 Identify virtual waste surface areas 
                      that do not fully fill the material 
                      pattern, where virtual waste 
                      generates.
NO
 C-3.5.1) Results of evaluation,
 C-3.5.2) Advantage and disadvantage of each architectural concept design option model and material elements in terms of virtual waste minimisation,
 C-3.5.3) Conclusion.
BIM-aided virtual waste estimation
Legend:
Process / action Process BIM-aided parametric modelling
Decision making
Decision making outcome
  
Fig. 8. Low-level BaW Framework Concept design evaluation process component 
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Hence, each design concept is integrated into the model for visualisation and quantity takeoff to assist the architect 
working with the total virtual waste analysis. The process of estimating the total virtual waste generation for each design 
concept model (1 to N) component (C-3.4 in Fig. 8) is to calculate waste volume in line with the CWM target in the 
High-level Framework. For example, the steps of estimating the total virtual waste generation for concept design model 1 
component are as follows: 
1) Calculate virtual waste CA1: (Concept) Area 1 (surface area (m2) of each virtual waste in each concept design 
model 1 component) 
2) Use virtual waste (Concept) CT1 (unit thickness (m) of each virtual waste surface area in each concept 
design model 1 component) from material outline specification (data takeoff from Concept Design models’ 
components (C-3.2.1 in Fig. 8)) 
3) Calculate virtual waste CV1: (Concept) Volume 1 (virtual waste volume (m3) of each virtual waste in each 
concept design model 1 component) by using CV1 = CA1 × CT1 
4) Calculate (Concept) VC1 (total virtual waste volume (m3) of each concept design model 1 component) by 
using 
 
5) Calculate (Concept) SVC1: Sum of all concept design model 1 virtual waste volume (m3) (all concept design 
model 1 components) by using 
 
6) Takeoff area quantity of each floor in concept design model 1 to calculate the (Concept) CAf1 (total floor area (m2) 
in concept design model 1) by automatic area quantity takeoff schedule calculation (data takeoff from architectural 
model (C-3.1 in Fig. 8)) 
7) Calculate (Concept) Area Rate of Virtual Waste (CRvw) (m3 per m2) of concept design model 1 by using  
CRvw1 = SVC1 / CAf1 
 
Subsequently, a report on Concept design ‘virtual’ waste evaluation is produced based on the evaluation results for 
decision making to select the Concept design that generates the least ‘virtual’ waste.  
Based upon the results of these models, BIM-aided CWM improvements would address design-related waste causes, as 
shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6. BIM-aided CWM improvements to construction waste causes during the Concept and Design 
Development stages 
 
Construction waste 
causes 
BIM-aided CWM improvements 
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Not fully evaluated 
design leads to design 
changes during 
construction period 
(design decision) 
﹣ Concept Design virtual waste minimisation evaluation 
﹣ Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation 
Ineffective coordination 
and communication 
﹣ Conduct automatic clash detection to eliminate design coordination 
and inconsistency between architectural, structural, and services 
models 
﹣ Produce a Concept Design virtual waste evaluation report 
﹣ Produce a Design Development virtual waste minimisation report 
﹣ Update BIM database 
Unclear outline 
specification of material 
purpose  
﹣ Apply material outline specifications to Concept design model 
components 
﹣ Apply material outline specifications to architectural, structural, and 
services area model components 
Lack of attention paid to 
dimensional coordination 
Use simple/low detail architectural model to material standardisation for 
dimensional coordination 
 
Related information to the BIM-facilitated Concept design process is uploaded to the BIM knowledge database for 
continuous knowledge capture and information management, which is used to enhance CWM communication. 
The selected and optimised architectural model that generates minimum ‘virtual’ waste from the Concept stage would be 
used and further developed during the Design Development in partnership with other design team members. This 
facilitates collaborative design team decision making, which ensures that CWM has been fully considered and evaluated 
through modelling, simulation, coordination and communication. The results of the decision making process would also 
help sign off and freeze the Design Brief. 
7.2.2 Low-level BaW Framework Design Development and associated evaluation process  
7.2.2.1 Low-level BaW Framework Design Development 
Design Development 3D parametric modelling is used to resolve design issues of architectural, structural, and services 
design complexity. It merges multi-disciplinary models from the architectural design, structural design, and services 
design into a coordinated SSDD model. This is used for Design Development ‘virtual’ waste minimisation evaluation to 
address design-related construction waste causes, as shown in Table 6. 
The separate structural and services models are based on the architectural model, which has been updated from the 
selected and optimised Concept Design model. All the model’s components are constructed through the use of 3D 
parametric modelling techniques, which keep changes predictable and coordinated during the design process. All three 
models are assembled as an SSDD model which contains architectural, structural, and services model component. On 
the basis of the SSDD model, the BaW Low-level Framework comprises six actions for the evaluation of ‘virtual’ waste 
minimisation during the Design Development stage, as shown in Fig. 7. These actions are discussed in the section below, 
which include conducting automatic clash detection to eliminate inconsistency between architectural, structural, and 
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services models; applying material outline specifications to architectural, structural, and services area model components; 
conducting analysis exercises from material outline specification of architectural, structural, and services model 
components to evaluate and minimise the material and component wastage coordinated with SSDD model; estimating 
total virtual waste generation for each SSDD model component; producing a Design Development virtual waste 
minimisation report; and updating BIM database. 
7.2.2.2 Low-level BaW Framework Design Development evaluation process  
The interview showed that the use of BIM for clash detection, detailing, and visualisation and simulation to assist design 
decision making, can help in reducing construction waste by avoiding design changes during the construction stage. 
In terms of addressing design coordination errors, automatic clash detection should be conducted to inspect design 
coordination and check for inconsistency between architectural, structural, and services area models. Thus, a fully 
checked and coordinated architectural, structural, and services model component is established to apply material outline 
specifications. This would facilitate the use of materials through the specified five steps related to individual model 
components of architectural, structural, and services area models, as shown in Fig. 9. These steps comprise locating each 
component, creating material for the component, creating surface pattern for the material in line with outline specification, 
setting the pattern repeat, and assigning the material to the component. 
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D-2.3 Conduct analysis exercises from material outline specification of architectural, structural, and services model components to evaluate and minimise the material and 
component wastage coordinated with SSDD model.
D-2.2 Apply material outline specifications to architectural, structural, and services model components
D-2.1 Conduct automatic clash detection to eliminate design coordination and inconsistency between architectural, structural, and services 
area models
D-2.2.2 Architectural area model components
Components’ 
layer(s)
Material 
thickness
Are there any model components or material outline specifications that need to be reviewed to 
minimise virtual waste surface areas and lengths that do not fully fill the material pattern?YES
NO
D-2.3.2 Architectural area model components
D-2.4 Estimate total virtual waste generation for the SSDD model
D-2 Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation
D-2.5 Produce a Design Development virtual waste minimisation report: 
D-2.6 Update BIM database
Architectural area model components
Structural area model components Services area model components
Have all design coordination errors been resolved?NO
Architectural area model components: 
e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Structural area model components: 
e.g. rods; beams; etc.
Services area model components: 
e.g. pipes; ducts; etc.
YES
D-2.2.3 Services area model components
Components Material cross section
D-2.3.3 Services area model components
D-2.2.1 Structural area model components
Components Material cross section
D-2.3.1 Structural area model components
Clash detection
D-2.2.1.1 Locate each component.
D-2.2.1.2 Create materials for each component.
D-2.2.1.3 Create material surface pattern 
                      (length) in line with material outline 
                      specification.
D-2.2.1.4 Set material surface pattern (length) 
                      repeat.
D-2.2.1.5 Assign materials to components.
D-2.2.2.1 Locate each layer of components.
D-2.2.2.2 Create materials for each layer of 
                      components.
D-2.2.2.3 Create material surface pattern 
                      (length, width) in line with 
                      material outline specification.
D-2.2.2.4 Set material surface pattern 
                      (length, width) repeat.
D-2.2.2.5 Assign materials to components              
                      layer(s).
D-2.2.3.1 Locate each component.
D-2.2.3.2 Create materials for each component.
D-2.2.3.3 Create material surface pattern 
                      (length) in line with material outline 
                      specification.
D-2.2.3.4 Set material surface (length) pattern 
                      repeat.
D-2.2.3.5 Assign materials to components.
D-2.3.1.1 Show in real-time realistic parametric 
                      3D model visualisation environment.
D-2.3.1.2 Identify the virtual waste lengths that 
                      do not fully fill the material pattern, 
                      where virtual waste generates.
D-2.3.2.1 Show in real-time realistic parametric 
                      3D model visualisation environment.
D-2.3.2.2 Identify virtual waste surface areas 
                      that do not fully fill the material 
                      pattern, where virtual waste 
                      generates.
D-2.3.3.1 Show in real-time realistic parametric 
                      3D model visualisation environment
D-2.3.3.2 Identify the virtual waste lengths that 
                      do not fully fill the material pattern, 
                      where virtual waste generates.
D-2.5.1) Result of evaluation.
D-2.5.2) Advantage and disadvantage of each model and material elements in terms of virtual waste minimisation.
D-2.5.3) Conclusion.
CorrdinationGroupBIM-aided virtual waste estimationLegend: Process / action Process BIM-aided parametric modelling
Decision making
Decision making outcome
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Fig. 9. Low-level BaW Framework Design Development evaluation process component 
 
The ‘virtual’ waste analysis is based on the applied outline material specification of the SSDD model and can be 
performed by visual inspection of material and component wastage in the 3D virtual environment through two identified 
steps. The two action steps are used for the architectural area model components by generating the realistic parametric 
3D model visualisation environment in realtime. Thereafter, the ‘virtual’ waste surface areas that do not fully fill the 
material pattern where ‘virtual’ waste generates, can be identified.  
All the SSDD model components (i.e. architectural, structural, and services area model components) with material outline 
specifications should be examined by estimating total ‘virtual’ waste generation for each SSDD model component. This 
would inform the quantitative estimation of total ‘virtual’ waste generation.  
The process of estimating the total ‘virtual’ waste generation for the SSDD model component (D-2.4 in Fig. 9) aims to 
calculate waste volume in line with the set CWM target in the High-level Framework, which is described in the sections 
below.  
i. Estimate total virtual waste generation for each SSDD model component, such as architectural, structural, and 
services area model components. 
Architectural area model components: 
1) Calculate virtual waste DAA: (Design Development) Architectural Area (surface area (m2) of each virtual 
waste in each architectural area model component) 
2) Use virtual waste (Design Development) DTa (unit thickness (m) of each virtual waste surface area in each 
architectural area model component) (data takeoff from architectural area model components (D-2.2.2 in Fig. 
9)) 
3) Calculate virtual waste DAV: (Design Development) Architectural Volume (virtual waste volume (m3) of 
each virtual waste in each architectural area model component) by using DAV = DAA × DTa 
4) Calculate (Design Development) VDA (total virtual waste volume (m3) of each architectural area model 
component) by using  
 
5) Calculate (Design Development) Sum of all architectural virtual waste volume (m3) (all architectural area 
model components) by using   
 
 
Structural area model components: 
1) Use virtual waste DSA: (Design Development) Structural Area (cross section area (m2) of each virtual 
waste length in each structural area model component) (data takeoff from structural area model components 
(D-2.2.1 in Fig. 9)) 
2) Calculate virtual waste (Design Development) DLs (unit length (m) of each virtual waste lengths in each 
structural area model component) 
3) Calculate virtual waste DSV: (Design Development) Structural Volume (virtual waste volume (m3) of each 
virtual waste lengths in each structural area model component) by using DSV= DSA × DLs 
4) Calculate (Design Development) VDS (total virtual waste volume (m3) of each structural area model 
component) by using 
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5) Calculate (Design Development) Sum of all structural virtual waste volume (m3) (all structural area model 
components) by using   
 
 
Services area model components: 
1) Get virtual waste DBsA: (Design Development) Building Services Area (cross section area (m2) of each 
virtual waste length in services area model component) (data takeoff from services area model components 
(D-2.2.3 in Fig. 9)) 
2) Get virtual waste (Design Development) DLv (unit length (m) of each virtual waste lengths in each building 
services area model component) 
3) Calculate virtual waste DBsV: (Design Development) Building Services Volume (virtual waste volume (m3) 
of each virtual waste lengths in each building services area model component) by using DBsV = DBsA × DLv 
4) Calculate (Design Development) VDBs (total virtual waste volume (m3) of each building services area model 
component) by using  
 
5) Calculate (Design Development) Sum of all building services virtual waste volume (m3) (all Building 
services area model components) by using  
 
 
ii. Calculate (Design Development) Volume of overall virtual waste (m3) = Sum of all architectural virtual waste 
volume (m3) + Sum of all structural virtual waste volume (m3) + Sum of all building services virtual waste 
volume (m3) i.e. 
 
iii. Takeoff area quantity of each floor in SSDD model to calculate and get the (Design Development) DAf (total floor 
Area (m2)) by automatic area quantity takeoff schedule calculation (data takeoff from SSDD model) 
iv. Calculate Design Development Area Rate of Virtual Waste (DRvw) (m3 per m2): DVOVW (m3) / DAf (m2) 
 
Subsequently, a report on Design Development ‘virtual’ waste evaluation would be produced based on the results of the 
estimated total virtual waste generation; Thereafter, the BIM database would be updated for successful project 
coordination and communication. This facilitates the decision making as to whether the Design Development stage has 
been efficient in terms of attaining CWM target set in briefing requirements, Fig. 6; otherwise, Design Development 
processes should be revisited and reviewed.  
7.3 Industry-reviewed BaW Framework  
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An industry review was carried out to test the BaW Framework in terms of clarity of structure, appropriateness of content, 
and clarity of flow; and formulate an implementation strategy. The industry review process involved six interviews with 
architects who had participated in the previous questionnaire and interview stages. 
All participating architects agreed that the BaW Framework was clear, as shown in Table 7. 
Table 7. Mean value of clarity and appropriateness of BaW Framework (industry review questionnaire’s 
responses) 
Aspects High-level Low-level 
Evaluation process 
components 
Clarity of the structure 3.83 3.83 3.50 
Appropriateness of content 3.33 3.33 3.00 
Clarity of flow 3.67 3.67 3.17 
(1=Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Agree, 4= Strongly agree) 
 
The interviewees recommended a number of helpful suggestions, which were taken into consideration to refine and 
enhance the BaW Framework. These are:  
 High-level BaW Framework: (1) involving a facility management consultant and quantity surveyor throughout all 
stages; (2) using knowledge feedback from BIM database to facilitate CWM-related briefing requirements in 
Appraisal and Design Brief stages, which requirements include target setting and benchmarking, CWM feasibility 
studies, agreement of BIM process, and waste assessment for capturing client’s sustainability needs, which 
compares current CWM performance to that of previous projects; (3) adding lessons learnt of using BIM for CWM 
during each design stage from Concept to Production Information to the BIM knowledge management and 
coordination database to avoid replicated flaws in future projects; and  
 Low-level BaW Framework and associated evaluation processes: adding feedback arrows to link BIM database to 
each design process. 
According to industry-review respondents, therefore, the industry-reviewed High-level BaW Framework and Low-level 
BaW Framework are respectively presented in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. 
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Appraisal and Design Brief Stages
Has CWM 
been fully considered and 
evaluated through Concept design and 
Design Development modelling,  simulation, coordination, 
and communication? Have Brief been 
signed off and Design 
Brief frozen?
NO
AB-1 Construction waste minimisation (CWM) related briefing requirements
Lesson learnt of CWM and BIM from Design Development
YES
Has CWM aspects been fully coordinated 
with final design, specification, construction and cost 
documents?
NO
YES
Have CWM related issues and 
a agreed BIM protocol been established and fully embedded in 
appraisal at strategic brief?
NO YES
 CONCEPT STAGE
C-3 Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation
Concept design 
model 1
C-2 Concept design parametric modelling
C-1 BIM set up
Concept design 
model 2
Concept design 
model N
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT STAGE
Architectural 
model Structural model Services model 
Smart Shared Design Development (SSDD) model
D-2 Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation
 TECHNICAL DESIGN STAGE
Updated SSDD model from Technical Design
Architectural 
model Structural model Services model
E-2 Technical Design virtual waste minimisation evaluation
PRODUCTION INFORMATION STAGE
Architectural 
model
Structural 
model
Services 
model
Updated SSDD model from Production Information
F-2 Production Information virtual waste minimisation 
evaluation
Has CWM 
been fully considered and 
evaluated through Technical Design and Production 
Information modelling, simulation, coordination, and 
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frozen?
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Lesson learnt of CWM and BIM from Technical Design
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Specialists’
model
Concept and Design Development Stages Technical Design and Production Information Stages 
Lesson learnt of CWM and BIM from Production Information
Select and produce an optimised
 Concept design which embeds the least virtual waste 
generation for each design concept 
AB-2 Involve facility management consultant throughout all stages
AB-5 Set CWM target: average m3 of waste per 100m2 of floor area, 
considering the percentage of waste reduction to landfill
AB-6 Establish CWM responsibilities
AB-7 Conduct CWM feasibility studies
AB-8 Agree BIM process for coordiantion and communication
AB-9 Generate simple mass model to capture client’s sustainability 
needs, where a virtual waste assessment could be considered
E-1 Technical Design parametric modelling
D-1 Design Development parametric modelling F-1 Production Information parametric modelling
AB-4 Involve a construction advisor
AB-3 Involve quantity surveyor throughout all stages
BIM knowledge management and coordination database
Lesson learnt of CWM and BIM from Concept design
Legend: Process / action
Process Update BIM database BIM-aided parametric modelling
Decision making
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Fig. 10. Updated High-level BaW Framework 
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Smart Shared Design Development (SSDD) model
C-1 BIM set up
Has CWM 
been fully considered and evaluated through Concept design and Design Development 
modelling, simulation, coordination, and communication? Have Brief been 
signed off and Design Brief frozen?
NO
YES
Lesson learnt of CWM and BIM from Design Development
▲ Consider Design for offsite construction, deconstruction, and flexibility
C-1.1) Define responsibility and ownership of the model; C-1.2) Define the level of detail input and output of the model in each stage, e.g. IFC for model 
exchange, and gbXML for analysis model exchange, etc; C-1.3) Agree BIM database structure and components; C-1.4) Set up BIM database
C-2 Concept design 3D parametric modelling
[1] C-3  Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation
Architectural area model components:
e.g. walls; roofs; etc.
Structural area model components:
e.g. rods; beams; etc.
Services area model components:
e.g. pipes; ducts; etc.
[2] D-2  Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation
CONCEPT STAGE
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT STAGE
C-3.1) Use simple/low detail architectural model to material standardisation for dimensional coordination.
C-3.2) Apply material outline specifications to concept design models’components.
C-3.3) Conduct analysis exercises for each design from outline specifications.
C-3.4) Estimate total virtual waste generation from each concept design model component.
C-3.5) Produce a Concept design virtual waste evaluation report.
C-3.6) Update BIM database.
D-2.1) Conduct automatic clash detection to eliminate design coordination and inconsistency between architectural, structural, 
and services models.
D-2.2) Apply material outline specifications to architectural, structural, and services area model components.
D-2.3) Conduct analysis exercises from material outline specification of architectural, structural, and services model components 
to evaluate and minimise the material and component wastage coordinated with SSDD model.
D-2.4) Estimate total virtual waste generation for each SSDD model component.
D-2.5) Produce a Design Development virtual waste minimisation report.
D-2.6) Update BIM database.
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[1] For detailed description of Concept design virtual waste minimisation evaluation, please see Figure 8.
[2] For detailed description of Design Development virtual waste minimisation evaluation, please see Figure 9.
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Fig. 11. Updated Low-level BaW Framework 
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Nearly all the industry-review participants believed that the BaW Framework could be implemented in line with the RIBA 
BIM overlay, since this could be used as architects’ BIM implementation plan for their design projects. Two thirds of the 
interviewees reported that the BaW Framework could certainly be applied to all procurement systems and building types 
because of its detailed outlined process for each building design stage. However, the responsibility of design changes 
should be clearly identified and written into the employer’s requirements for Design and Build contracts. This was deemed 
important because contractors have control over the design process. Moreover, all interviewees collectively suggested 
that the BaW Framework could be implemented within environmental assessment methods, such as BREEAM, to improve 
construction waste-related ratings. Furthermore, nearly all interviewees indicated that the responsibility of the BaW 
Framework implementation should be allocated to the person who is involved in the project at both management and 
technical level, such as the lead designer. Two thirds of the interviewees further suggested that the development of a 
computer programme to facilitate ‘virtual’ waste estimation within the BaW Framework could improve the Framework after 
its implementation. The computer programme could be third-party computer software plug-ins to current BIM packages, a 
simple Microsoft Excel spreadsheet with well-written content, and even a ‘Waste-factor (W-factor)’ concept for waste 
evaluation calculation as a percentage of construction waste generation of building materials based on data from previous 
projects. 
8. Discussion and conclusions 
There is an agreement in the literature on the potential use of BIM for CWM during design stages, including BIM-aided 
coordination by reducing conflicts between disciplines [45]; reducing rework [23, 30, 54]; clash detection for error 
reduction [50]; enhancing communication and integration [30]; increasing the ability to quantify and test numerous design 
options of varying waste reduction performance [23]; and improving the quality of knowledge for CWM decision making 
[54]. The limited yet growing research in the field covers BIM-enhanced coordination for CWM [1], BIM-enhanced design 
waste minimisation [57, 65, 85], BIM-enhanced on-site waste management [32, 53, 64, 73], and BIM-enhanced demolition 
waste management [15, 31]. However, there is a complete absence of research on the development and review of tools 
and methodologies that use BIM to support CWM decision making during design. Additionally, no research attempts were 
made to relate the use of BIM to construction waste causes. As such, research reported in this paper proposed an 
integrated BIM-aided CWM process that addresses construction waste causes across design stages through 
BIM-enhanced design activities; and provides CWM performance consideration and evaluation across each design stage, 
to support architects to make informed CWM decisions in their projects.  
The BaW Framework has been designed to be consistent with BS1192: 2007 [10], PAS1192-2: 2013 [11], and 
Bew-Richards’s Level 2 BIM [5] with interoperable data for integrated collaboration within BIM knowledge management 
and coordination database environment. Hence, the BaW Framework has the capability to be implemented across Level 2 
and Level 3 BIM, and could be further enhanced by developing the virtual waste evaluation component of the Framework 
into a computer programme, such as ‘Waste-factor (W-factor)’, as shown in Fig. 12. Further, based on the BaW 
Framework, the concept of Waste Information Model (WIM) has been added to the current BIM family, as shown in Fig. 12. 
Moreover, strategic CWM improvements were embedded within the briefing requirements during the Appraisal and Design 
Brief stages for CWM decision making in the High-level BaW Framework, as shown in Fig. 10. Hence, CWM 
implementation during the Briefing stage of the industry-reviewed High-level BaW Framework is also suitable for non-BIM 
practicing architects. Furthermore, the BaW Framework was structured in line with the RIBA Plan of Work stages, where 
the process of using BIM is outlined to aid waste reduction. As such, the implementation of the BaW Framework can 
enhance both the ‘RIBA Green Overlay’ and ‘RIBA BIM Overlay’ in the building design industry. 
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Fig. 12. Diagram of the BaW Framework in current UK’s BIM maturity roadmap (devised by the authors based on 
the literature and the research findings) 
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The research has extended the exciting knowledge towards a clear understanding of the correlation between construction 
waste causes during each design stage and BIM potential for improving CWM, leading to the development of the BaW 
Framework. The BIM potential for improving CWM included BIM-enhanced design-related activities (e.g. detailing, clash 
detection, visualisation and simulation, and coordination and communication) for reducing construction waste generation; 
BIM for addressing construction waste causes; and BIM potential for CWM in line with current architects’ practices of 
BIM-assisted energy efficiency throughout building design stages. The industry review process revealed that BaW 
Framework provides an integrated CWM decision making process during design, which could be implemented within the 
RIBA BIM Overlay and environmental assessment methods, and is suitable for any type of building or procurement 
system. Finally, the BaW Framework could be adopted and customised by other building design disciplines, such as 
structural and building services design. 
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